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“We want each of you to show this same diligence to the very end,

in order to make your hope sure.” — Hebrews 6:11
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What Do You Think?

It’s nearing that time of the year when the thoughts of many adults and children
turn to visions of goblins, jack-o-lanterns and numerous other “spooky” things.
The question of whether or not Christians should participate in Halloween has
greatly escalated in recent years. There are about as many opinions concerning
that matter as there are people who question it. There are even differences as to
the actual origin of that day. Typing “should Christians celebrate Halloween” into
the Google search engine brings up about 780,000 results. An interesting aspect
of some of those articles and opinions however, is that there are extremely good
arguments supporting both sides of that issue. Some of those discussions are so
good(on both sides) that it causes one to immediately think of Romans 14. We
would encourage each of you to read that entire chapter but for reasons of space
restrictions here, we will include only the first four verses of that chapter.

“Accept him whose faith is weak, without passing judgment on disputable
matters. One man's faith allows him to eat everything, but another man,
whose faith is weak, eats only vegetables. The man who eats everything
must not look down on him who does not, and the man who does not eat
everything must not condemn the man who does, for God has accepted him.
Who are you to judge someone else’s servant? To his own master he stands
or falls. And he will stand, for the Lord is able to make him stand.”
(Romans 14:1-4 NIV)

Perhaps some day in the future, we may embark on an article revealing our own
thoughts concerning that subject and join that long list of varied opinions, but at
least for now, let us just say that if you’re a Christian parent, God has given you
the responsibility to determine whether or not your children participate in Halloween.
That responsibility includes making a decision based on a sincere study of God’s
Word andeffective and thorough communication with your children. There are
manypros and cons concerning whicheverchoice you make as parents so it is your
God-given responsibility to closelyobserve your children’s reactions to some of the
practices that are common to celebrating Halloween. Detecting any indication of
an unhealthy interest in certain activities should certainly be cause for alarm. So
study, discern and determine what youthink is or is not appropriate for your family.

The approach of Halloween often stirs additional interest in things that might be
referred to as “ghostly” in nature. Young people often become more interested
in things of the occult such as fortune telling, ouija boards, crystal balls, etc.
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The Word of God is very clearconcerning this matter.
“Let no one be found among you who sacrifices his son or daughter in
the fire, who practices divination or sorcery, interprets omens, engages
in witchcraft, or casts spells, or who is a medium or spiritist or who
consults the dead. Anyone who does these things is detestable to the
Lord,...” (Deuteronomy18:10-12 NIV)

Information acquired through “communicating” with the dead comes from
demonic spirits. Those who believe they communicate with the dead through
God do so because of a lack of knowledge of the Words of God.

But, you say, what about Saul, and the witch, and Samuel? First of all, we must
never take oneoccurrence and use it to establish a truth. There are numerous
other places that clearly condemn communication with the dead. So perhaps this
one event doesn’t matter all that much. Bible scholars have various opinions as
to whether or not the spirit that appeared was actually Samuel. If indeed it was,
since the witch was sosurprised, it obviously was not the result of her powers
but rather was a miracle of God effected for the purpose of pronouncing a final
judgment upon this wayward king. Some scholars however are convinced it was
a demon impersonating Samuel since God’s Word is clear that all forms of
witchcraft and necromancy (communicating with the spirits of the dead) are
abominable to God (see the previous Diligence issues referenced above). Those
scholars claim that it is almost inconceivable that God would resort to such an
abominable practice, and thereby grant credibility to it, in order to communicate
with King Saul — especiallysince God had already taken the position of not
communicating with him. So ultimately, a student of the Bible must decide for
him/herself whether or not it was Samuel or a demon impersonating him since
there are convincing argumentson both sides. But one explanation? Saul had
become so removed from God spiritually that he had laid himself wide open for
Satan and Satan had moved in on him. But if the spirit was a demon impersonating
Samuel, how was it that the spirit prophesied accurately what would happen the
following day? Since Samuel had pronounced all of those events before his
death (I Samuel 15), Satan would have been well aware of them anyway and
used it in his conversation with Saul. None of the information given to Saul was
new. At the time of this occurrence, Samuel would have been in Paradise, and
Luke 16:19-31 indicates that travel between earth and Paradise is not permitted.

There are also abundant arguments that could substantiate that the spirit wasindeed
Samuel. The verses call him Samuel. Get into the Word and decide for yourself
what youbelieve about this. Was it Samuel or was it a demon impersonating
Samuel? What do you think?
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and you a great chasm has been fixed, so that those who want to go
from here to you cannot, nor can anyone cross over from there to us.’
He answered, ‘then I beg you, father, send Lazarus to my father’s house,
for I have five brothers. Let him warn them, so that they will not also
come to this place of torment.’Abraham replied, ‘They have Moses and
the Prophets; let them listen to them.’‘No, father Abraham,’he said,
‘but if someone from the dead goes to them, they will repent.’He said
to him, ‘If they do not listen to Moses and the Prophets, they will not be
convinced even if someone rises from the dead.’” (Luke 16:19-31 NIV)

Another Scripture —
“If I am to go on living in the body, this will mean fruitful labor for me.
Yet what shall I choose? I do not know! I am torn between the two: I desire
to depart and be with Christ, which is better by far; but it is more nec-
essary for you that I remain in the body. Convinced of this, I know that
I will r emain, and I will continue with all of you for your progress and
joy in the faith, so that through my being with you again your joy in
Christ Jesus will overflow on account of me.” (Phil. 1:22-26 NIV)

We can see from the verses in Luke that the dead are not permitted to contact
the living. The verses from Philippians clearly indicate that once Paul died, he
would depart the earth to be with Christ. He would no longer walk the earth. 

Let’s look at a couple of other verses.
“ 41Then he will say to those on his left, ‘depart from me, you who are
cursed, into the eternal fire prepared for the devil and his angels...
46Then they will go away to eternal punishment, but the righteous to
eternal life.” (Matthew 25:41 and 46 NIV)

From these verses we can see that the unbelievers will foreverbe in “eternal
fire” with the “devil and his angels.”This of course would not be “ eternal
punishment” as verse 46 states if those “who are cursed”were able to leave
that punishment at will and walk the earth. If that were so, they would of course
choose to walk the earth rather than suffer the punishment of eternal fire.
Therefore, that Scripture would have no meaning.

As we said earlier, those two previous issues of Diligencediscussed God’s
abhorrence of anything that has to do with the occult. When we consider these
verses along with God’s abhorrence for all aspects of the occult, it becomes
quite clear that those of us on this earth can notcommunicate with the spirits of
the dead. Those who think they do are quite possibly in touch with fallen angels
mimicking those people. Let us never forget that Satan has extraordinary powers.

“No wonder, for even Satan disguises himself as an angel of light.
Therefore it is not surprising if his servants also disguise themselves as
servants of righteousness, whose end will be according to their deeds.
(II Corinthians 11:14-15 NASB)

While there is alwaysa number of movies, books and television shows dealing
with the paranormal, the interest in such things is often piqued during the Halloween
season. That is why we have chosen this particular time to address one aspect of
that subject — that of “communicating” with the dead. Earlier this year, in the
March 1st and March 15th issues of Diligence, we discussed God’s abhorrence for
this and other occult practices in some detail. You may wish to visit the web site
and re-read those issues for a review of that subject. This issue however, will deal
with communicating with the dead from a different perspective than those issues did.

There is an instance in the Old Testamentwhere an individual attempted to
“contact” the dead through means of the occult. Let’s read about it.

“ 7Saul then said to his attendants, ‘Find me a woman who is a medium,
so I may go and inquire of her.’ ‘There is one in Endor,’ they said. 8So
Saul disguised himself, putting on other clothes, and at night he and two
men went to the woman. ‘Consult a spirit for me,’he said, ‘and bring up
for me the one I name.’” ... “11Then the woman asked, ‘Whom shall I
bring up for you?’‘Bring up Samuel,’he said. 12When the woman saw
Samuel, she cried out at the top of her voice and said to Saul, ‘Why
have you deceived me? You are Saul!’13The king said to her, ‘Don't be
afraid. What do you see?’The woman said, ‘I see a spirit coming up out
of the ground.’‘ 14What does he look like?’he asked. ‘An old man wearing
a robe is coming up,’she said. Then Saul knew it was Samuel, and he
bowed down and prostrated himself with his face to the ground.
15Samuel said to Saul, ‘Why have you disturbed me by bringing me up?’
‘I am in great distress,’Saul said....” (I Samuel 28:7-8 and 11-15 NIV)

Something important that we mustnote in this Scripture is that the witch was so
astoundedwhen someone actually did appear that she knewthis was no ordinary
“patron.” We do read later in I Chronicles 10:13-14 that because Saul was
“unfaithful to the Lord ; ... and even consulted a medium for guidance... the
Lord put him to death.”

Let’s now look at some New Testament Scriptures. Let’s begin with these verses.
“There was a rich man who was dressed in purple and fine linen and
lived in luxury every day. At his gate was laid a beggar named Lazarus,
covered with sores and longing to eat what fell from the rich man’s table.
Even the dogs came and licked his sores. The time came when the beggar
died and the angels carried him to Abraham’s side. The rich man also
died and was buried. In hell, where he was in torment, he looked up and
saw Abraham far away, with Lazarus by his side. So he called to him,
‘Father Abraham, have pity on me and send Lazarus to dip the tip of his
finger in water and cool my tongue, because I am in agony in this fire.’But
Abraham replied, ‘Son, remember that in your lifetime you received
your good things, while Lazarus received bad things, but now he is
comforted here and you are in agony. And besides all this, between us
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